
	
Tenderloin Crawl 
 
 
Lets hit the Tenderloin: 
 

Place Adress Info 
SWIG 561 Geary St, Multitasking venue with lounge areas & a tiny dance floor for rocking out to live music or DJ sets. 

Bourbon & Branch 501 Jones St Reservations are required at this swanky, dimly lit unmarked bar known for handcrafted cocktails. 

Tradition 441 Jones St From its main bar to reservation-only snugs, this hip venue delivers handcrafted American cocktails. 

620 Jones 620 Jones St A spacious heated outdoor terrace helps make this Italian restaurant a bustling spot for drinks. 

Redford 673 Geary St Hip, loftlike destination for American comfort-food plates & a full bar including a whiskey flight. 

Resolute 678 Geary St Wine bar & lounge pouring small-batch vino plus beer, cider & snacks in a petite, polished space. 

Rye 688 Geary St Bartenders craft top-shelf cocktails at this sleek bar done up with exposed brick & polished wood. 

The Royale 800 Post St From art exhibits to live jazz, this homey wine & beer bar features a packed calendar of events. 

The Geary Club 768 Geary St Dive, escape from the ordinary douchbaggery of SF - "The tiger head of Shere Khan from the Jungle Book 
was staring at me as I sipped on my $3.00 vodka soda." 

Whiskey Thieves 839 Geary St An extensive selection of whiskey lines the bar at this casual joint with a pool table & jukebox. 

Tender 854 Geary St Wine bar with vino from taps, plus local beer, cheeses & charcuterie served in rustic-modern digs. 

The Outsider 894 Geary St Dive, “Not the ritz, but with decent prices, and a low key blue collar vibe it can't be beat if you don't want 
to wait for your drink" 

Hara Club 875 Geary St Beer, wine & classic cocktails in an unfussy, historic saloon with bordello-inspired decor. 

Edinburgh Castle 950 Geary St A wide variety of beer & whiskey is served at this neighborhood Scottish bar. 

Hanaro 939 Geary St Odd little korean dive bar 

Gangway 841 Larkin St Small, welcoming gay bar that caters to a lively crowd with plenty of drink choices & jukebox tunes. 

800 Larkin 800 Larkin St Laid-back Tenderloin cocktail lounge offering lots of seating, DJ-spun music & a smoking area. 

Lers Ros Thai 730 Larkin St Popular late-night Thai spot with long menu of exotic game specials & more traditional Thai dishes. 

Beer Basement 222 Hyde St Low-lit basement lounge pouring rare & sought-after beers & ciders from the bottle or on draft. 

Emperor Norton's 510 Larkin St Set in an art deco building, this lively hangout with a patio serves beer & cocktails. 

Whitechapel 600 Polk St Gin-focused cocktail lounge with globally inspired eats in expansive, ornate, Victorian-themed digs. 

Chambers 601 Eddy St Innovative seasonal menu with French, Mediterranean & Japanese influences & poolside patio seating. 

Jackalope 1092 Post St Classic cocktails & beer are on offer at this quirky bar with vintage video games & TVs. 

Bitters, Bock & Rye 1117 Polk St Barrel-lined bar offering beer & cocktails along with a Southern BBQ-style menu & several TVs. 

Blur 1121 Polk St A stylish setting with red banquettes, signature drinks, happy-hour deals & bar bites like pizza. 

Hemlock Tavern 1131 Polk St Live bands from punk to indie rock play this spacious tavern that also boasts a smoking room. 

Vertigo 1160 Polk St Cash-only bar & dancing hot spot with a small dance floor, a variety of drinks & an outdoor patio. 

UpCider 1160 Polk St Large windows offer elevated street views as patrons down hard ciders from around the world. 

R Bar 1176 Sutter St A dark watering hole that shows sports on several TVs & is known for serving shots of Fernet. 



	

 

Lush Lounge 1221 Polk St Exposed-brick walls & a fireplace create a loftlike ambiance at this bar known for mixed cocktails. 

Route 101 1332 Van Ness Ave Pinball, pool & a jukebox divert a crowd of regulars who come here for liquor, beer & no frills. 

Mayes Oyster 
House 

1233 Polk St Old-school seafood restaurant famed for oysters transforms into a dance club at night. 

McTeague's Saloon 1237 Polk St Spacious watering hole with multiple TVs, beer, liquor & plenty of room to sit; no food served. 

The Pour House 1327 Polk St Casual wine shop & tasting spot offering craft beers, wine flights & small plates. 

Playland 1351 Polk St Fun-loving space with a curated beer list, upstairs lounge area & a copper-topped bar with TVs. 

 


